Physician adherence to ACR gout treatment guidelines: perception versus practice.
In October 2012, the American College of Rheumatology (ACR) published recommendations for chronic gout treatment goals and pharmacotherapy. Identify potential gaps between real-world chronic gout treatment, ACR guideline recommendations, and physicians' perceived guideline adherence by evaluating records of patients classified as having "higher" and "lower" guideline adherence as defined by the investigators. A comprehensive quantitative survey was administered between February 11 and February 22, 2013, to physicians treating patients with gout; the survey included a patient record chart review informed by prior qualitative interviews. Eight criteria from the ACR gout management guidelines were used to compose the survey. To assess ACR guideline adherence, information from records of patients with chronic gout treated by primary care physicians (PCPs) and rheumatologists was scored from 0 (no adherence) to 8 (total adherence), in accordance with ACR guideline recommendations. Physicians also indicated how closely they believed patient treatment followed current guidelines on a 10-point scale. Of the 350 records of patients with chronic gout, all but 3 PCP patients were adherent on ≥ 1 guideline recommendation, but nearly all patients could be considered nonadherent, considering all potential recommendations. Patients with chronic gout treated by rheumatologists tended to be managed more closely to ACR guidelines than patients treated by PCPs (mean scores: rheumatologists 5.8/8 ± 1.7 vs 4.3/8 ± 1.7 for PCPs). Among patients classified as having "higher adherence" based on adherence scores, there was low adherence on first-line urate lowering therapy dose, acute prophylaxis dosing, and length of prophylaxis treatment. Among PCPs and rheumatologists, there was a disparity between how closely physicians believed patient treatment followed guidelines and actual adherence with ACR guidelines based on adherence scores. For 16.4% of patients treated by PCPs and 18.4% of patients seen by rheumatologists, physicians believed they closely followed ACR guidelines (score of 8-10/10) for each patient; but in actuality, adherence was lower. Although adherence with ACR guidelines is higher among rheumatologists than PCPs in treating patients with gout, overall adherence could be improved by both specialties.